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MaBaSoft Releases World Clock Deluxe 4.9
Published on 12/21/12
MaBaSoft today announces World Clock Deluxe 4.9, an update to their popular world time
utility for Mac OS X. World Clock Deluxe comes with over 1,500 cities and 200 time zones,
displays multiple clocks in a horizontal or vertical palette, in the menu bar, or in the
Dock, and calculates corresponding times in different cities. Version 4.9 fully revises
the appearance of the Clocks, Cities & Time Zones, and Time Converter panes and introduces
several new Time Converter features.
Milano, Italy - MaBaSoft today is pleased to announce the release of World Clock Deluxe
4.9, the latest version of their popular world time utility for Mac OS X. World Clock
Deluxe is a reliable and easy-to-use time tool for companies and organizations regularly
communicating with people across the world, frequent travelers, and home users having
family or friends in other countries or time zones.
World Clock Deluxe displays multiple digital or analog clocks in a highly configurable
horizontal or vertical palette, in the menu bar, and in the Dock, and can show the time in
over 1,500 cities and 200 time zones and world times, including Greenwich Mean Time,
Coordinated Universal Time, and Internet Time. It comes with a variety of date and time
formats and can show times with seconds, weekday, date, date change, time zone, offset
from UTC, and offset from local time.
World Clock Deluxe allows users to easily organize clocks so that they can always have a
good overview of the displayed times. Colors and labels can be assigned to clocks to
quickly single out the local clock or different groups of clocks. Clocks can be sorted by
name, time, longitude, longitude offset, or label. Seldom used clocks can be hidden and
different clocks can be displayed in the palette, in the menu bar, and in the Dock.
World Clock Deluxe helps users with phone or conference calls to other countries, foreign
radio broadcasts, or online auctions with its Time Converter which calculates
corresponding dates and times in different cities or time zones.
With World Clock Deluxe users can also easily show the weather all over the world. World
Clock Deluxe downloads National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) weather
reports and displays temperature, pressure, visibility, wind conditions, and
precipitations.
Version 4.9 offers several appearance and functionality improvements:
* Major redesign of the Clocks, Cities & Time Zones, and Time Converter panes and their
dialogs
* Dates in the Time Converter can be specified by picking them from a calendar
* Time Converter displays additional information concerning the selected cities (time
zone, extensive daylight-saving time information)
* Possibility to copy conversions to the Clipboard so that they can be used in other
applications and full configuration of the copied text
* Possibility to automatically show the current date and time in the Time Converter
* New icons in the World Clock Deluxe Preferences window and revision of its Date & Time
Formats pane
* Full revision of the World Clock Deluxe Help
Language Support:
* US English, German, French, Dutch, and Italian
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System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.4, 10.5, 10.6, 10.7, or 10.8 (Mountain Lion)
* Universal Binary for Intel and PowerPC
Pricing and Availability:
World Clock Deluxe 4.9 is a free update for registered version 4 users. It is $10 (USD)
for users who purchased version 3, and costs $19 (USD) for new users. Family, Site, and
World-wide licenses are also available.
MaBaSoft:
http://www.mabasoft.net/
World Clock Deluxe 4.9:
http://www.mabasoft.net/products/worldClockDeluxeX.html
Release Notes:
http://www.mabasoft.net/releaseNotes/worldClockDeluxeX.html
Download World Clock Deluxe:
http://www.mabasoft.net/downloads/files/World_Clock_Deluxe_4.9.dmg
Purchase World Clock Deluxe:
https://store.kagi.com/?2H_LIVE
Media Assets:
http://www.mabasoft.net/pressImages/worldClockDeluxeX.html

MaBaSoft, based in Milano, Italy, is a small independent company founded by Marco Damaschi
and Barbara Canino in 1997. MaBaSoft develops quality system utilities and applications
for the Macintosh. Copyright 1997-2012 MaBaSoft. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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